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Heat waves strongly affect the terrestrial carbon and water cycle, with responses likely continuing past the stress
event. However, up to date little is known about post-stress recovery in trees. In this study we investigated the
response of carbon and water relations in Douglas-fir and black locust over three subsequent years to repeated
summer heat waves under high and low water availability, intermitted by recovery periods.

Tree carbon and water fluxes responded strongly to the treatments, with largest water deficits occurring un-
der coupled heat-drought stress. Day- and nighttime transpiration increased with high temperature and evaporative
demand, as long as water supply was sufficient. Assimilation in both tree species declined strongly under
heat and heat-drought conditions while dark respiration increased with stress intensity in Douglas-fir but not
in black locust. We found lagged effects on gas-exchange during the recovery periods, resulting from tight
stomata regulation and impaired photosynthesis. Black locust did not compensate for stress-induced growth
and biomass losses during recovery. This was in contrast to Douglas-fir trees, which largely compensated
for stressed-induced stem growth reductions, but likely at the expense of spring shoot development in the
third year of the experiment. In summary, high temperature events, specifically in combination with drought,
strongly affected tree carbon and water cycling during and beyond the stress events. Such lagged and legacy ef-
fects might have large implications for ecosystem carbon cycling and should be considered in vegetation modeling.


